
We palled a rose Jiw 
Beside trne lover's «*ter 

t)n* hp» sent op so street a ctpfijp 
That twikgirt lingered lat 

^"Now took how is the>year grown 
|* ' Sow leafless hedge atwi ireel 
«*1Ti8 said that even love grows cold' r So here"i3-rosemary^ 

~^EHa»beth^ldenJ3a^ja|oy@3; 
azine * * "̂ sf&v* •^ESS>.v 

HEARSE T3R1V1N 
Jfea Steadily Employed a t Tf-In tfce 
* Sl?4!^ iiaxarejr^Oitle*-, 

„ ^Tifsmaller cities and in "SS^Mtntey 
s4he hearse driver may between fuses 
Hrive other vehicles or engage in some 
other work, but in a city of great pops'* 
lation like New Tork, w h e r e i n the 
natural course of things, many deaths 

% t>ccsr daily and where many hearses 
"-are used and kept constantly employed, 

hearse driving is a regular occupation. 
j. pEhere are many hearse drivers In tne^ 
ppcity who have been thus steadily em-
i ^ l o y e d for many years. Only careful 

and skillful drivers are employed in 
this capacity. 

The letting of hearses is a long estab
lished custom in this city. Many livery
men own from one to a dozen hearses 
and let them to sextons and nndertak 
era Perhaps half of the undertakers of 
the city do not keep hearses, but hire 
of the livery owners. So it commonly 
happens that in answering calls from 
one source and another the hearses 
owned by the liverymen are constantly 
employed. I t might be that all the 
hearses owned in a stable, Whatever 

-their number, would be called for day 
after day and week after -week, as regu
larly as so many carriages or other 
Vehicles might be, and so it comes 
about that hearse driving is here a 

- steady occupation, just like any other 
While hearses are ^omxaoffljnsrrven" 

to and from the various cemeteries in 
and about the city, they are sometimes 
driven out of the city to various nearby 
cities and towns. Hearses have been 
driven to greater distances, but they 
are not often driven more than 12 or 15 
miles away.—New York Sun. 

tort* to jCfceat tite Snarlu. 

There is no place where death ismcr* 
iinwelcome than on board a?passetiger 
Bteamer,jaad between the death "and 
burial of a sea traveler the melancho$F 
influence of the event extends to every 
one on board. The limitations of'space 
are very likely responsible in part for 
this, for the>e is the feefing that unli t 
the body has been cast into the arms*f 
j h e sea tbere~4s no getting away from 
it. So spake a man who has crossed the 
Atlantic ocean many times and who on 
more than one occasion had been a pas
senger on one of the big liners when 
death had claimed a victim from among 
those on board. «„ 

Sailors^ dread-a, death 'oa^oard 4heir 
vessel as touch as anything, and when 
^me occnrathey are alt^auciety t o reft? 
der the Jbody the last service, and this 

'fact is of ten ̂ responsible for ^he haste 
and scant consideration with which 
burials at sea are too Often conducted. 
But the days of such ceremonies are 
fast dying, and efforts are now being 
made which will permit of the body be
ing carried for the remainder of the 
journey after death and properly buried 
on land.' 

Even now it is> generally^only sailors 
and steerage passengers wbor are buried 
at sea, and frequently these are cast fe 
the waves without so much as the ves
sel being slowed down andwitbin an 
hour or two of their death." * r* 

&& 

s * ^ ' 

Limits of Heat and Gold. 
Extremes of heat and cold can be 

produced artificially to such intense ex
tents nowadays that it is a physical im
possibility to measure them with abso
lute accuracy. * '"We cannot measure the 
infinitesimal," says Charles Whiting 
Baker, editor of Engineering News 
"The best we can do is to make care
ful estimates. sTbe greatest heat pro
duced artificially is that of an elec
tric arc furnace, the kind that is used 
in the production of artificial diamonds, 
calcium carbide, etc It is so intense 
that nothing exists with which to re
cord it. I t is estimated, however, to be 
of about 4,000 degrees F. 

"The coldest known temperature is 
that of liquid air, which freezes alcohol 
and mercury and distances all means of 
measuring. I t is claimed for it that 
with it a temperature of 400 degrees 
below zero Fahrenheit is reached. The 
present limits of heat and cold are 
therefore represented by the arc fur
nace and the liquid air ." 

^ Hiti New Coat. 
r They had been chums for so long that 
when the one gave a chafing dish party 
to some of his more intimate feminine 
acquaintances the other made a point 
Of returning early from the theater in 
order to be present Chum No. 2 had 
hardly made his appearance before chum 
No. 1, in his anxiety to chatter non
sense with the prettiest girl in the 
room, managed to upset a basin of 
beaten egg yolks down the front of MB 
new Tuxedo. Chum No. 1 was much 
distressed apparently, and chum No. 2 
hastened to his assistance. . 
P> *'Qo into my'room and take mine," 
he adjured his friend generously. "I 've 
a brand new one; just came home to-

3hum No. 1 smiled queeriy. " I know 
it, old boy," was what he said, grin
ning in a rather forced fashion. "Fact 
is—well—my own looked a little shabby 
this evening and^'ve got yours on."— 
.Chicago Inter Ocean. 

"OhMes? 
: Its Meaning. 

said Miss Flygge, "Mr 
Gayaon is a nice enough fellow, but he 
ought to have his clothes made by a 

^ t a i l o r . " j £ & £ ^ $ fi* rfc ; 
"How do you Enow ne ctoesn't?" 

asked young Throggins. 
"Howdo I know? lean tell hand me 

^ d o w n s on anybody by the way they fit " 
"That means," bitterly soliloquized 

young Throggins as he wended his way 
homeward an hour later, "that I'll 
Slave to pay $85 instead of $15 for my 

v | |next suit. ' '—Chicago Tribune. S I 

^ 9&Ji How Coffee d r o w s . l ^ S 
This is how coffee leaves and berries 

look at about the time for the harvest; 
The coffee tree is an evergreen plant, 
growing 10 or 12 feet high. Its leaves 
are a dark, shiny green on the upper 
tide and paler underneath They are 
five or six inches long and from two to 
three inches wide Flowers come in 
fragrant white clusters and give place 
to berries which when ready for gath
ering are a deep red. I t takes from four 
to seven years to bring a plant to bear
ing. ^ 

fef«F^ Tfce Ruling: Passion. 
^-""Customer—What is the price of this 
calico? 

Salesman—Sixteen cents a yard, 
ustomer—Sixteen cents'- 1*11 give 

y l u 15. 
Salesman—You mfsunderstand mfi. 

t said £ cents, not 16 "f 
•^Customer—Six cents a yard!* H'mi 
{TJl give you 5 —Boston Transcript. 

n the northwest provinces of India 
frequently eat without any in 

feet the leaves and green stems of 
:he "akasa;" or "madar^^Asclepias, 

Halotropisgigantea), the milky juice 
if ^ e j ^ a | j ^ c j i d Jgojsoijjor; human 

S» 

(enrsttbaf^ 
~ed to R e w o r d 
w»a~leTle#ed^fi 

.gOften enough a death occurs ttra ves-
selwitbout the facthecoroing known to 
mjgjethan^one or t&SL£&J^&i 
steerage p a s s e n g e r ^ ^ J ^ r y efert^fs 
made t o keep the »>event£ secreXUhd in 
the stillness of night, when better* class 
passengers are comfortab^yvcurled,up"in 
their bunks, a little hand of men, mov
ing like'shadows across the deck, bear-a 
body from helow, and, while the vessel 
is plowing the sea. the mortal-remains 
wrapped in canvas Or inclosed in a 
crudely made box, are quietly slipped 
over the ship's side into the mysterious 
deep. 

The presence of a dead body on board 
has sometimes not even been suspected 
by the passengers until some one has 
noticed the sharks that are following, 
for it is no mere sailor's story that 
sharks know when a ship contains a 
corpse. A "vessel carrying a dead body 
and passing through waters frequented 
by sharks is almost sure to be followed 
by one or more of those fishes, if ^t,does 
not outspeed them - { >^f | 

Bather than bury a corpse while 
sharks are following a vessel the captain 
will sometimes have the body placed in 
the ice chamber and full steam put on 
the engines until the hungry fishes have 
dropped astern completely. 

In one case at least a body was ac
tually cremated on board by the cap
tain's orders because of the sharks But 
sharks are not often obstacles to prompt 
burial, and, generally speaking, when 
a death occurs at sea> the body is slip
ped into the water at night with none" 
to witness the proceeding but a couple 
of the crew and the captain, who reads 
an abridgment of the service from the 
prayer book. 

The manner of burial of course de
pends greatly upon the captain's own 
feelings in respect to the dead, and it 
must be acknowledged that these feel
ings are in some cases all that they 
should be. Some captains have the 
greatest objection to "dumping" a dead 
body into the sea and, when it is un
avoidable, will do their uttermost to 
conduct the ceremony with all possible 
reverence and respect. 

For all that, there is always the feel
ing of the ship's crew and the melan
choly effect of the presence of a corpse 
to be reckoned with, and the argument 
that more consideration is due to the 
living than the dead often prompts a 
captain to "dump" a steerage passenger 
in the dead of night without mention
ing the event to more than a couple of 
hands 

Thus it often happens that while a 
concert or a private theatrical perform
ance is going on in the saloon the cap
tain is engaged making arrangements 
for the burial of some unfortunate crea
ture 

^ ^ r h e "Change or Air" Core. 
"^ 'There is no sense," said a New 
York physician, who has passed the 
days when he must practice even if he 
does not wish to, J ' in the haphazard 
way in which a patient is sent away 
from home to exhaust his strength and 
spend his money in the hope that a 
change of air will do him good. There 
is no use in sending â  person away to 
d i e . •* - * 

^'Many physicians are not at all con
siderate about this sort of thing. There 
are some casps in which the influence 
of climate is a potent^factor in the 
treatment of certain diseases, but not 
half so many of them as is generally 
supposed Quiet and rest at home, plen
ty of sunshine, good food and jrare a i r 
are worth far more than a change of 
climate, that is so often recommended 
as a cure all. "—New York Heraldftjgf 

?o#*Wfe*^-

would^npt %are who snadei the hats «<£ 
long as they were satisfactory land the 

1 prill ^ m j M ^ ^ ^ ^ & * 

I p T h e third man said that the words 
^ f o r jready money" might as well go, 
as i t was not the custom ̂ to sell hats en 
credit; every one who. bought expected 
to pay;, These^wadB taken out, and ihe 
inscription read. * 'JohnuThompson Sethi 
HatiV" * 

. His nest friend said "seBs^migb&a* 
weli.come out, because nobody expected 
him tcv give f hem away, ^What, then 
was the use of the word? **SeW' was 
accordingly struck out "and: "hats1 ' was 
all $bat remained, following I^John 
Xnc^mpBon.^^^ig^KB^s^g^^P&vs®. W% 

Even this, short W f ^ w f f f w&§ ̂ ruf* 
ther diminished, and the sign finally 
stood, * 'John Thompf on, ̂  * "with -theilg-
ureof the ihatrfollowing" It.—Harper's 
Bound "Table. 

Condensed. 
you buy condensed milk, mad*-

sumelSal we miftsknffiT. mefer 

"Do 

"if 
thought of it before. I always order 
two quarts and pay for two quarts, fbut 
i t never meastareff more- ^han'l "three: 
pints."—Detroit Free Press 

&»A custom peculiar to Buddhists is 
that of wandering about the- country 
with hammer and chisel and carving 
holy symbols upon rocks by the wayside. 

The term **filtby luc re" originated 
in Scotland and referred -in tho.first 
placebo the well worn £1 notes of that 

I country: - ' — - ^- - - - . -j 

B u t h« was .uclqni^e 

out. 
Thj? nextgeaTtfthai-itie 

^ f IS ;TttrtE£ WJVES,: 
#C t «£• - — ' r " 

Tkey M&eee vUl In -One Fietstre, on* 
JMA Not Stay There. r 

Allan Cunningham, in bis "Lives of 
British Painters," teljsa story of Cop
ley, the father of Lord Chancellor Lynd-
faurst, which reveals what a portrait 
painter endures from thet jpuoity ajaii 
eccentricity of hissittersfe^ "*• 

A certain man had himself, his wife 
and seven children painted by Copley 
in a family piece. 

" I t wants but one thing," said the 
man, on seeing the finished picture, 
"and that i s the portrait of jny-first 
wife—this one is my second." 

"But , " replied the artist, £'sbe i s 
dead. What can I do? She must come 
i n as an angel 'f^ * i ^ ^ r ^ 

"Oh, no; noHfoglfa fof^ne.^She 
must come in as A woman." * *-

The portrait wasu added, but several 
months elapsed before the man again 
called at Copley's studio, and when he 
did, a strange lady held on to his arm 

" I must have anotheii sketch from 
your hand, Copley, "'said he. "An ac
cident befell my second wife, this lady 
is my third, and* she has come to have 
her likeness included in the famihrpic-
ture."H Jfc ^ *f 

The painter introduced the likeness 
of wife No. 3, and the man expressed 
himself satisfied with the portraits of 
his three spouses. But the lady remon
strated. Never was such a thing heard 
of. Her predecessors must go. The 
artist painted them out, then the man 
disputed the price. Copley sued him, 
and his son, the future Lord Lyndhurst, 
signalized his call to the Tbar by gaining 
his father's cause. 
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Although MiUn«o^h«e^MJEPod, i ^ | 
greatly excelled %i 

•» - * * * „ ^ ° , 3 

We have joat received a carload sol: 
beef cattle from our ranch at Pierre, a«t*1 
owiug to the scarcity of ^food beef in t h w 
vicimtY, will continue t o supply o 
tomery in the future-wftK^tbe ^ 

SUPERIOR ARTKJErfROlrt 
BAK0TA. ' 

Nowlf quality is more^oi a factor wti 
yo»-ihaD quantity, give us a trial. ' 

You will goon make up your m a 
that you will have no other. 

Oui sausuges and cured meats are a 
so of ^he Trery best quahty. l l f e l 

HCflAS. STDESJ 

st 

To Core Cooatlpatioa Vmwver. 
Take Cascarets CutdVGathBrtla 10c orJ»a 

If C. a C. fail to core, druggists refund money. 

We pay the highest market pneaior 
fresh eggs in cash. Our office has lately 
been removed to thejttiragerefrh'erator 
-near the^water towerkj?^ **„ ^ # 

M ^ Henry Wo*e. 

SMiinate Your Rowels With Cascarets. 
Candy Cathartic, cure^constlpatioa forever^ 

10O,^Q. I tCCC fail,OrngKistsrelundmoney 

<£ 

Cods no more man Inferior package so3a— 
never spoils the flour, keeps soft, and is uni
versally acknowledged purest in the world, 

- JBafcjmrj by CHURCH & CQ.r New York, 
W • Sold by crccers everywhere. • 

Write for Ana and Hammer Book of valuable BeeipM—FREE. 

MifclHi^lili 

Washington l o o s e 
^ " %}he Washington Hoose en South Min
nesota Street has been reopened, and the 
new proprietor respectfully solicits a 
harevof tlje public patronage. 

GOOD MEALS, GOOD ACCOMODA
TION AND CAREFUL ATTEN. 

y „TION TO THE VJ&RBu&$ 
PATRONS, "^fc-fc-. 

Good stabling i n connection with hotel. 

jf!hsL8. Lindemann* 

Yon Cmn. Boll AnrtMng.mt 
A successful experiment was made at 

Columbia university in boiling away a 
silver dime. The dime was cut in strips 
and laid in the cup of one of the car
bons of the arc light. The pointed car
bon of the a r c was placed above this 
and a strong current turned on. Under 
the intense beat the dime melted, sim 
mered and then boiled likg water. In I 
two minutes it had boiled away i n t o ' 
vapor. Professor Pupin, who conducted 
the experiment, declared any substance 
on earth, even 'granite rock, may be 
boiled away i n similar fashion if only 
sufficient heat is brought to bear on it 
He also stated that any gas or liquid 
would freeze if i t could be submitted to 
sufficient cold 

M.MuUen, Pros^ j -J. H. Vajen, V. P^ ^W. T. Seiter, C a s h ^ - W . E. Koch, Ass't. 

The Citizens' gank of New Ulm-Minn. 
D i r e c & > T H. Tajen, GeO.^Doehue;W. Boesch, '^ Crone, O. M. Olsen, Wm. 

Silverson and H. Mullen. 
rhe individual responsibility of the 2? stockholders is $2,000,000. 

Dont Teibaeeo Spit aitf Saoko Toor IJfo Axrmj. 
ToqvAt tobacco easily and foraver.be mag 

netle. full of life, nerve aod vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, tnat makes weak men 
strong. AU druggists, 50o orfJ. Cnreinmran-
teed. Bookie* jind sample lfree. ^rfdressj 
Sterline Itemedy Ca, Chicago or New Yor-te 

EdncateTonr Vowels With Caaearet^. 
< ^ & «S?iwf^iff ,£i??!?'*a* toB forever. -* 3Qg,86e. If C. a C faH, draja^stg»ef and money. 

«*w " > 

?1^ CompliineJits of a Corpaie. 
j£?"l qient one summer at an 4)b§curo 
place m the Virginia mountamsr*' said 
the business woman to me, "and[ I took 
with me a maid whoseJaome was some-, 
where near. Pne day she came to me 
and asked for a day's leave.^t| asked heif 
where she was going,* and Ishe very 
proudly drew from her^ pocket a sheet 
of paper on which was written, with a 
superabundance of flourishes; ^ 4 _ 
^ ' *Miss Sehna Jackson respectfully 
requests the honor of your company at 
the funeral of Miss Amanda Juliana 
Jackson, Friday morning at 10 a. m. 
Compliments of the corpse.' "—Wash
ington Post,,,* WtM 

A Sure Teat. 
The schoolmaster pu t to bis class t h e 

g u e s t i o n ^ T w o jarsTof gas, ©no con-; 

taining nitrogen and ^pne carbon di4 

oxide, are given. J3ow may the .gases 
.hediscriminated?* - ^ ** 
^"JOne eager little, pupil said. '•'Get**. 
man, and let h im tak& asleep breath of 
boih. When be gets th# carbon die-ride^ 

^U d i%«Thaf B the^way t o ^ ^ 

s53* ^l»e Pressure €ha$t, 
^ |Dr . Negro of Turin has succeeded^ 
curing d00 oit of liacases^of siiatica 
by digital pressure^ over 13ie painfur 
part. The pressure is applied w i a all 
possible force for Id cm 20 seconds and 
ssrrepeated fm jsame^lengih off time 
after an interval of a few minutest ^n ' 
many cases ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ f e ^ g ^ f i 
is necessafyf ^^^^^^^^^m^ 

* Misiouri is mid to be^he besfe^ireua 
state, in sBwHteioi?. T h K B*?Josewmti 
for the pleasing tradition that a Mis-
souriaifeiijiir&f ?bes shown.-«-St 
Globe-Denuuarai. ^ • „, -
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GRAHAM 
^SPECIALISTS 

President of and Senior Consulting 
^Physician to the 

RTHWESTEI 
tolCtt.*»SURSlW 

INSTITUTE 

&SX^ wit* mf mB 

S&eD&tB NextwiSei 
unAertfae^ 

s s s ^ ^ ^ 

•eo.werea _ „ 
•have been eored 

jBoetorbriiigBtOyotirdooatlwalriHapdagperi^ 
an»wonlde«peciaIly call the attention, ot thosewho have failed tolmdreiiez or: 
|AN»- SUBOIOAIi XK8X*TLTJ£,.which behaa thehonor to zepreaent, asJuring earnedi 

, SfereMwhoJudTeDeatedJy'beenproaoimoe&incuable.^lthsatheeodonementofi^h^diii 
j \ l n itaTaxioos de^artmentB it has every faeJhty for theBncoeaefnl treatment ot all fozmeof 
^ tiiT^ ClnoJFeet, Harolip, c M wp,^mOMa^^ 

Xrat>MAKiineBjHXB«^eIHc^JBa4i^]fMW^ 
>,rMto. 1% emplore t̂Be most emiaent medical and Kurgical ntoeSM^^^Bn^f^^fif^f^^m^i^f 

? * * l 9 f l S ' — - - - - - - -"• ~-.^MJ*?~?~&:-* -'rlmmK^Um,"^* »& Tbooaanda of oJBes£e> to-day aiee^tfaii^ that five ̂y 
ean now beenred. iHondreds-of eaae , 
oannotereate new organs I "W make a «peelalty pf 

Rheumaiism tSSBSg^ 
Ski l l D i S e a S e S 0f y.aifl'etandinfir; BCROTXTX.AaadmMOIi VISKASSa ^tfamnQlf. § 

Kidney T r o u b l e s , <i&iefc<jttatt«raiinBiig^ 
IMff Stomach,Heart,Threat and Lung DiseasesT^_li l T t n n f i r„„ T̂T ... » « « « a H 

Asthma, Goitre or Big NeckC """ 

Hmt - ; 

Diseases of the Eye ^ $ t a r * , * ^ ^ ! * ^ 
*i 

'I'OttJriSwBw—,—___ ,—— i T—.— 
" HI II'I i|i11 urn 'tJfl1**'. ÛKhviâ Ba>mtetftnWSlliP*W4 

izeated witirtaet, akill and delleaey^ ; 
ir^oarmodemandori^nal "•^^•^rtTMt^TriirftiTfifftHjwaap^^ imuiiJIa 

ttatffar. 
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